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Foot-Bai l Match.—The Goderich 
and Colburnc uot ball clubs will play a 
matchg&mt un Saturday June 20th, on 
the grounds < tlie tier at Alex. Young. 
On the Baniv d v ;\i the same place a 
match game will be played between the 
Nile and No. 1 schools. After the match 
refreshments will be served on the 
ground. All visitors except ladies will 
be charged an admission fee of 10 cte. to 
eee the game and get refreshments.

ITllO.

Belfast.

Dunisp.

Lecoum.

Our teacher, R. E. Brown, will attend 
the teacher’s Institute at Clinton this 
week.

Chops.—The spring crops in tis vicin
ity look splendid. The fall wheat is 
rather patchy in some places.

Point Farm.—J. J. Wright, the en
terprising proprietor of the Point Farm 
summer resort, has gone to great expense 
in improving the looks of the place and 
also in renovating the buildings.

Pastoral.—John MoGillivray, B.A., 
who has charge of the Presbyterian 
church here, has, in company with Mr. 
Strachan, sr., this month visited all the 
families comprising the congregation,and 
has furmed a Bible class, which meets at 
the church every Sunday morning at 
10:15 o’clock.

Holaestrille.

Auburn.

A. E. Cullis and H. N. Fleming has 
returned from Manitoba.

Mr. Henderson, of Blyth, occupied the 
Presbyterian pupit hero on Sabbath last.

Rev. Mr. Pritchard has been away for 
two weeks visiting relatives near Peter
borough.

The congregation of Trinity church, 
Blyth, and St. Mark’s, Manchester, held 
a picnic in Manchester on Thursday last. 
A pleasant time was spent.

II. Beadle and John Thomson started 
to tl.u old country on Thursday last. 
Beadle fur horse flesh, and Thomson to 
see frime's and relatives whom he has 
not seen former tweuty-tive years.

Wm. McDonald started to Mexico 
about the lii>t of June. He is going to 
open up n new w ine for the company he 
was eituiloyed with before he came home. 
It will take him nearly two years before 
he gels through with it.

Shcpparlton.
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John Pentland is building a new brick 
residence which will add to the appear
ance of the place.

Rev. L. O. Rice, who was once a resi
dent amongst us, but who now live, in 
the State of Indiana, paid his friends in 
this vicinity a visit las' week. He look
ed as hale and h irty as ever. He 
preached in the Methodist churchy on 
Sabbath evening with his old time vigor 
and force. His recent dip ii#to the sea 
of matrimony seems to have agreed with 
him well.

Miss Mary A. Watkins of Summerhill, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. G. M. Kilty, 
of this burgh.

Mr. Borland, of Goderich, has moved 
into tha house recently vacated by Mr. 
Harper, near the river.

The Messrs. Murdock, of Paramount, 
are building a stone foundation under 
Mr. Nixon’s bam, a short distance 
west of here.

Mr. Geo. Agar of W. Wawanosh lost 
a valuable horse last week. The cause 
was an overfeed of grass.

Miss Annie Allen is visiting Miss 
Maggie McPhail, of Porter’s Hill.

Mrs. McArthur and her daughter Emi
ly, left by boat on Wednesday of last 
week to visit friends in Portage LaPrai- 
rie. They will be absent about two 
months.

A number of our residents met with 
some acquaintaces from Garbraid and 
Saltford, and did statute labor during 
the week, under supervision of John 
Barker, pathmaster.

Charles Young has returned to Pon
tiac, Mich., after a stay of nine months 
among his friends. He will be much 
missed, as he was a general favorate, 
especially among thfladies.

THERE
' « t ■ ■ h r,

- BIO- SkURl't CHANCES, .it!
Jk correspondent with Middleton’s 

unm in pueuit of Big Bear sayy :—
Big Bear kid tour days' good start sud 
we were never nearer to him than twen
ty to twenty-five miles. From the high 
bluffs aurrûtrodifig Loon lake he Could 
observe the troops froua a great distance.
Gen. Middleton trosaed to a small island 
or peninsula in Loan loke, and found jn 
his front a muskeg two miles wide, cov
ered with a dense growth of poplar, and 
in which oxmuaoted hjtses sink tu the 
belly.

It was beyond the power of the troops 
to take supplies for more than throo 
days, even if the muskeg could have been 
crossed, and Big Bear would have had 
fully live days* aUrt,'so theGeneral con
cluded to return. Ne une whs. has not 
seen the country can form the faintest 
idea of its iktheu'tie». Sard-flies put He 
Appearance in swarms, adding serious* forth in Riel s 
V to our troubles. The Indians '—««-a
and half-breeds with Gen. Middleton 
refused to go into Big Bears camp, 
though offered any sum, saying it would 
he certain death, as the Indiai s do not 
respect flags of truce of any sort.

THK PRISONERS WITH BIG BEAR.

Father Legoff says the prisoners had 
hard usage when the Indiana made their 
hasty retreat after hearing of the ap
proach of the troops. Mrs. McLean and 
her children had to walk. They fell 
down exhausted among the horses' feet, 
and asked to be allowed to die where 
they were. Their captors kicked them 
and forced them onward.

The camp at Frog Lake, deserted by 
Big Bear,is admirably suited for defence, 
a broad natural wall protecting one aide.
As his bacon and flour were left there it 
is thought he may return. The Mid
lands are in the vicinity, and detach
ments were sent today to guard the 
Hudson’s Bay store, eight miles south, 
and another store at the crossing of the 
Beaver. The 65th has been stationed 
three miles east.

WHY THE HALE-BREEDS FOUGHT.

iting. Riel did not create the 
ances. He was, however, a most 

uentisl went in fomenting the spirit 
resistance. He proved to be aq able 

er that the people trusted. The 
[pie might have found another leader, 
open rebellion might have taken 

place.
. j WITHOUT THE PRESENCE OF BIEL.
• •FHms is quite a possible supposition. 

Continuing he said : “I am not prepared 
to define the exact amount of justice that 
there is no complaints of either hslf 
breeds or Indiana I suppose when a 
commission of inquiry deals with the 
subject some of the truth will be made 
known. It is easy to see thst the delay 
in recognizing half breeds’ claims was a 
grievance. The changing of the surveys 
in some cases was another. The refus
ing to grant patents to individuals, and 
the neglect to meet the peuple in a right 
spirit, and treat with them, was not a 
wise policy. The very fact that whilst 
the troops were fighting on the Saskat
chewan to put down the rebels, the Gov
ernment Commissioners were paying 
out scrip certificates on the line of the 
C. P. R. shows that there was justice in 
their claim for land grants. I believe 
that they had the grounds of grievances 
«et forth in Riel's bill of rights. They 
«ere not justified in rebelling, but they 
had just grounds for complaint. The 
Indians may have been well treated ac
cording to the letter of the treaty en
gagement, but I do not think Our treaty 

ENGAGEMENTS WITH THE INDIANS 
meet the requirements of the case. They 
have suffered severely, and as wards of 
the Government the neglect to alleviate 
ihcir sufferings in a proper way is an in
justice. Not to listen courteously to the 
complaints of the half-breeds and reply 
promptly was a grievance. Not to make 
an honest effort to educate and civilise 
the Indians is a mistaken Indian policy. 
I have no personal knowledge of what 
the supply agents do. Their conduct is 
no doubt under the inspection of the 
Government. My idea is that they 
have been distributing the supplies paid 
for by the Government. • I 'would be 
grieved to think anything else. I be
lieve that Riel is neither a fool nor a’ 
fiend. He is a shrewd, kind-hearted, 
eloquent man. He has deep religious 
convictions ; is in his heart loyal to the 
Catholic church, though by no means 
believing all her doctrines, and firmly 
believes that he has been fighting in a 
good cause. He

LOVES BIS COUNTRY
and his countrymen. He believes that 
by a fair, opou trial his course will be 
ustified before the country, and that if 
e is bulged he will die a martyr, and

The British Resident of Csshmere re
ports that earthquake shocks of great 
severity continue. The towns of Bern- 
■nulla and Sopus have been utterly 
ruined and four hundred persons killed. 
There has also been great loss of life in 
the adjacent villages. Many cattle and 
sheep have been killed.

Ifiebical.

Legal.

EAGER & LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
. _ Goderich. 
C. Skagkr. Jr.

E. N. Lewis.
j. A. Morton.

1907-

T> C. HAYES, SOLICITOR *«•, 
AV Office corner of the square and west
«Iret. oTlcfTch. over Butler’s 
money to lend at lowest rates of interest.

He Greatest ait Grandest
EVENT

ril E. CASE, M.D., C.M., M.C.P.S.,L • Ont. Physician, Surgeon, Accoucheur.
I That formerly occupied by Dr.

Night office—Mar* 
1931-

<fre. Office—<' 
Hutchinson) Dungannon, 
tin’s hotel.

J B. WHITBLY, M.D., C.M., PHY
SICIAN, Surgeon. Accoucheur, etc., M. 

Office~C.P.S.. Ontario. Office—The Square. 2 doors 
East of Wilson’s Drug Store, up stairs. I903t

DR McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
GEON, Coroner See. Office and residence

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1751.

/y ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
V T lUSTKItS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 
Goderich. J. T. Garrow, W. Proudfoot. 1.5

__________ & CAMERON,
Barristers. Solicitor, in Chancery, See. 

•ydcrich and Wingham. M. C. Cameron. Q
«a> 1> Unit Xi n r-imur ~ —
CAMERON, HOLT

r '
oe lV h'oU. M. Cl. Csineron, Goderich W. *•- 
Macara, Wingham. *'Jl-

DRS. SHANNON &
Pnys'.clans, Surgeon»

" “ Shi

Quebec, June 14.—Some of the 
French papers here are circulating a 
report, which they claim to be borne wut 
by Dumont’s declaration», to the effect , 
that just before the breaking out of the j ^
rebellion in the Northwest, the half-, m oftu', countrymen win revere hi» 
breeds had received notices that the aa a martyr tocrificed on the
lands which they had occupied for years altar J —
had been given to foreign immigrant», patriotism. There i« a very 

, , .s-, general feeling in Manitoba that Govern-
and that if they did not quit quie y pro- men, of ri J i..l« were inclined to underrate 
ceedingsm ejectment would be forth- th, i tanoe of the feeling o{ discon. 
with taken against them ; that their teQt elisting am0„g the haJf breeds, 
impression was that these proceedings The people teem Inclined to blame the 
would be executed by the Mounted Goveroment for neglecting to deal 
lolice ; that when Crozier and his noen prompt|y wjth the representations made 
started for Duck Lake the half-breeds to them on the eabject ot Northwest 
hrmly believed that their mission was to grievancea There j, a strong de- 
to expel them from then land8 ; 1 at sire expressed that there should be such 
when Dumont and his 2b half breeds au j j into the matter aa to place 
tried to parley with the police under this the reapoll,ibility on the right shuuld- 
conviction, they were met, not with ex erg
planstions, but with an arrogant demand damaging evidence against riel. 
to lay down their arms and surrender Battlelobd, midnight, June 15.-In 
and that on their refusal to do eo under tbe inve8tiggtiou whidi ha* been going 
the notion that it was all up with eir on jiere reference to the murder of 
lands and their homes,they werebrinaliv Bernard Fremont, the Swiss farmer 
fired upon. The newspapers in question kiUed ear, jn the outbrelki two Indiana 
aver that under the circumstances the I ,,ave aworn that th were actlng Ullder 
half-breeds were not the aggressors, that l— - - -

office at Dr. 
guol Goderich.
TON

HAMILTON
„___ Accoucher», See

janno«v residence, near the 
O -C.dHAKNO*. J. C. HaMIL-

1751.

Loans and insurance.
]yE ARE LENDING MONEY AT

Q (six) per cent. Private funds.
Also agents for “Credit Foncier.”

SEAGER Sc LEWIS. 
Goderich. March 5th. WM. 1939

$500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMKKUN HOLT Sc CAMERON, Gode

ich. 175».

A TONE Y T< 
i.v-L amount of

TO LEND.-A LARGE
it lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. Apply 
to GARROW & PROUDFOOT.

$20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain mopev in one day 
if title is satisfactory.—DAVISON Sc JOHN 
STON Barristers. See.. Goderich. 1751

RRADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
• Life and Accident Insurance Agent-

Representing first-class Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Insi ranck Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town oi 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow 
er. Office—(uD-stairsl Kav's block Goderich

The Mighty Monarch of 
Mammoth Aggregations.

an

^OTICE TO CREDITORS.
Notice is hereby given in pursuance of Sec

tion thirty-four, of Chapter one hundred and 
seven, of the Heviseu Statutes of Ontario, 
that all crcdUors and other persons having 
claims against the estate of Thomas Welsh, 
late of the Townsliip of W’awanosh. in the 
County of Huron, Yeoman.deceased who died 
on or about the 2nd (lay of April. A.D. 
are hereby required to send bv post, prepaid, 
or otherwise deliver to the undersigned Ad
ministratrix of the estate and effects of the 
said deceased at Dungannon P. O., Ontario.or 
to Messrs. Garrow & Proud foot, her Solicitors. 
Goderich, on or before the 1st day of July, 
1885. their Christian names and surnames, ad
dresses and description, the full particulars 
of their claims, a statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of the securities (if any I held 
bv them : and in default thereof, the said Ad
ministratrix. will after the said 1st day of 
July. 1885, distribute the assets of the said de
ceased among the parties entitled thereto 
having regard only to claims of which notice 
shall have l>ecn given as above required, and 
the said Administratrix will rot be liable toy 
the said assets, or any part thereof, to anr

Crson of whose claim notice shall not have 
en received by her, or her said Solicitors, at 
the time of such distribution.
Dated the 13th day ot April. 1 85.

MARIA PLUNKETT. 
1991-81. Administratrix.

GODERICH,
(JULY 1st)

DOMIHIOIT DAY
#y\ /(i

sG 
0

NEW Great Inter-Ocean Gircas
I)

COMBINED WITH THE

NEW MONSTER SHOWS

AND GENERAL

<£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lend on farm and town property at low

est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest, 6. 61 and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one 
day, if title satisfactory.

DAVISON Sc JOHNSTON.
1979- Barristers, dtc.. Goderich.

$50,000
THE TORONTO

TO LOAN .AT 0 PER
CENT.

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO’Y 
are prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on first-class farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON. HOLT Sc CAMERON.

Barristers, Goderich,
Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co’y.
Messrs. Cameron, Holt Sc Cameron have 

also a large amount of private funds to loa i 
on first-class farm security.

Goderich. Oct. 4. 1883. 1911-tf
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COMPLETE MASTODON_
____  SHOWS UNITED.
CHKORHATKST. GRANDEST. BEST AND 
ONLY SHOW COMING THIS SEASON.

WAREHO

INSVRANCE CARD.

Mrs. Phipps ia visiting friend» in the 
east.

Mrs. Wm. Stanley is visiting friends 
in Toronto.

Mr. Score and wife of Toronto are 
visiting T. C, Pickard.

E. G. Courtice of Centralia visited his 
father here on Sunday.

Miss Mary Kelly has just returned 
after a residence of a year in Buffalo.

Mrs. Campbell, widow of the late Rev. 
Alex. Campbell, was visiting at Mr. 
Calbrick's last week.

There will be a strawberry festival at 
the Methodiit Church July 1st for the 
benefit of the Sabbath School.

Mr. Elfurd has the masons filling up 
stone work far a foundation to his bam. 
Arthur Cantelon is the contractor.

. , , _• i Riels instructions when the murderthey were only defending their properties l cure(j
and their Uves, eod_ that it is neither ( 0n‘Saturday Poundmaker acknow- TNSVRANCE CARD.
Riel nor they who should be criminally I ]e(;ge(j the.receipt of four letters from J- 
prosecuted, but those who sought to rob Riel_ one of which he 6S,a he had left in 
them by force of their hard earnings. | hia tent llear hi, re„„e. A party of

police, taking with them Poundmaker's 
brother-in-law, the renegade white Jef-

AT FIFTY CENTS A DAY.

Andrew H-irett is home from the 
Sanlt. Me d-.vs iv t think much of it as 
a farm'nv c i-mtry.

iaivRNMrs. — *-V<* are \ery sorry to learn 
that Mice Sarah Dougherty is very low. 
No hopes uio i :itutaii.ed of her recov- 
eiy.

Festival. Ttiere will he a grand 
strawberry b-sti-al held at the Methodist 
church on Friu.:y ufierm mi, 26th inst. 
There will be »! - - -Iro-s of every kind, 
commencing at 4 p in -o be held on W 
Grahaii's -grounds, mid a grand literary 
entertainment in the evening The ad | 
mission will he Adults, 25c. : children I 
under 14, 15c. Proceeds t > he spoiled j 
to Sabbath School funds

The best logging bee that ' vei was 
held in this vicinity was at the farm j 
of Geo. Burrows on the 12th inst.., when 
thir'y men, fire span of horses and one 
yoke of oxen logged fifteen acres and did j 
it well Some of the anti-Scotts said j 
there would be no use making a bee \ 
when you could not get whisky, but it :»

again put in order this 
volunteers from the different corps were 
desired to form a provincial corps to 
remain in the Northwest until Nov. I,at 
ordinary active aervice pay. Tho 60th 
and Grenadiers were asked on parade, 
but so far none have volunteered. They 
have been given till Monday to consid
er.

The march to Jav.kfish Lake was very 
difficult. The heat aud mosquitoes were 
something terrible. Some men fainted 
while others were sunstruck, but none 
dangerously. Two days from here the 
roads and the heat became simply horri
ble, the guns stuck several times, delay
ing the column. When within ten miles 
of Turtle Lake they had to turn back 
three miles for water. On Friday they 
found it impossible te get the guns or 
wagons along and started westward, the 
country becoming worse every mile. 
Much of the marching was what the 
boys call “beating the bushes.” They 
camped that night close to the previous 
night's camp. The scouts were sent on 
to Turtle Lake.

Tho column reiched Turtle river on 
the 13th, camping on the south side. 
On the 14th the Ottawa Guards and 
Queen's Own went to the lake. Tho 
whole country there is impassable for 
guns or wagons. The intention was to 
go next day to Stoney Lake, ten miles 
turther east.

Scout Bird says on Sunday Otter came 
upon Big Bear's camp only two days old, 
and found a hair brush with McLean’s 
name on it. He believes tho enemy is 
going towards Green Lake, and has hopes 
of Irvine’s cutting them off. General 
Middleton lias, therefore a wild goose 
chase.

A NORTHWEST iLEROYMAN’s VIEWS.
Montreal, June 14.—Rev. Mr. Pit- 

baldo, Chaplain of the Halifax Battalion 
in the Northwest, preached an able aer- 
mun this evening in Erakine Church, 
tie ia a fearless and eloquent preacher, 
and in a short interview gave his opinion 
about the troubles in the Northwest. 
He said he diiLnot personally know the 
officer of the Department of the Interior 
and could not therefore say whether 
they had any knowledge of the discon
tent that existed In the Northwest. He 
knew, however, that the existence of the 
discontent was a matter of public notor
iety for months previous to the outbreak, 
and believed from statements made 
him by reliable men that representations 
of the claims of the half breeds and their 
discontent were made to the Gbvern- 
ment at Ottawa a long time previous te 
the outbreak. It was hard to say that 
there would be no rebellion if Riel had 
not been sent for from Montana. It was 
a fact that there were grievances against 
which both whites and half breeds were

.. *: ! ferson, were sent at once to look for it. 
morn g i They returned today, having found the 

- do.............................letter where Poundmaker said he had 
left it. It will, no doubt, be a very im
portant document at Kiel's trial. It ia 
dated from Fish Creek, the day after 
Gen. Middleton’s tight there, and atatea 
that Riel had killed 305 police. It then 
orders Poundmaker, if Battleford has 
not already oeen captured, to capture it 
at once, and kill all the white people 
there. The letter goes on to say that 
when that has been done, Riel will at
tack and destroy the volunteers and join 
Poundmaker at Battleford. The'letter is 
signed by Riel himself.

Earthquakes have occurred in the 
eastern Caucasus. The town of Sikuich 
was completely swallowed, and the town
ships suffered damages to the extent of 
several million rubles.

W. F. FOOT.
Fin. Lift and Marine Insurance Agent.

GODERICH.
AS" Offlie. opposite Col borne Hotel.

The “ [eindon Assuranes." incorporated 1730 
The “ National." established 1833.
The “ Hand-in-hand," the only Company

Dominion!0 lnaarc p!ate glaM' in the on all goods alike.
The above are all flret-claes and old estab 

lished companies.
Risks taken at lowest rates.
Goderich. Dec. 24th. 1884. 1975-

The subscriber wishes to inform 
the Public that he has opened out 
a Largç and Well-Assorted Stock 
of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods in 
the premises next to G. N. Davis’, 
where he will use every legitimate 
effort to give entire satisfaction to 
all who may favor him with their 
patronage.

Goods marked in plain .figures, 
and no second price. No cutting in 
prices on leading lines, believing 
in the acknowledged honest prin
ciple of a reasonable per centage

The LiviozWatineLin». 
acknowledged to be th,

,.w™,-------------- ->rs Kno ll a •4**?®*
If Darwinlna Theory, the only one of tail 
ttrange race ever In civilization.
The Grand Five Street Parade takes place at 10 a m

20-OPKI DUS or Slfifll AMlLS.;i
?HBAP EXCURSION RATES ON ALL R. R 
prong Ticket Admits to all Advertised Shows.

BRITISH ASS. CO’Y, Toronto—Established 
1833

PHŒNIX INS. CO’Y, of London England) - 
Established 1782.

HARTFORD INS. CO’Y. of Hartford Conn 
—Established 1810.

Risks taken in the above first « lass Office at 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

The undersigned is also Appraiser of the 
CANADA PER. LOAN AND SAVINGS CO. 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on first-class security, from 
7Jto 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.

HORACE HORTON. 
Goder’ch Sept. 10 1880

I refrain from advertising prices, 
as it is no fair test of cheapness, 
and often misleading.

As to whether the goods and 
prices are right, I leave it to a dis
criminating public, and will abide 
by their verdict.

The Public’s obedient servant.

ffetoesflay, July 1st
Auctioneering.

w. ball, auctioneer for
the County of Huron. Sales attended 

in any part of the County. Address orders to 
Goderich P. O. 1885.

H.
JOHN KNOX, GENERAL
f) Tt----------

ALEX. MUNRO.
Goderich. May 8th. 1885. 1995-3m

AUC-
IONEER and Land Valuator, Goderich, 

Ont. Having had considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position to 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mail to my address, 
Goderich P. O.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX Couutv Auctioneer. 1887-tf

Huron and bruce loan and
INVESTMENT CCMPAN \.

This Company was organized on the 18th of 
April last, and is now in active operation, and

BOKX.
In Auburn, on the 10th inst., the wife of A. 

Askarth of a son.
MAKRIKD.

At Goderich, at the residence of the bride’s 
father, on the 17th inst.. by the Rev. Dr. Ure. 
Mr. Alfred B. Bower, of Cleveland. U. S.. to 
Agnes, eldest daughter of Robert Runciman.

DIED.
In Porter's Hill, on Thursday. June 18th’ 

1885. Jennie, eldest daughter of the late John 
McDonald, aged 21 years and 8 months.

lijilerlch Markets

[Reported by Telephone from Harbor Mills.)
Goderich, June 15, 1885.

Wheat. (Fall) V bush............
Wheat, (red winter) V bush 
Wheat, (Spring) V bush ....
Wheat, (goose) V bush ................ 0
Flour, (falb V cwt..........
Flour, (mixed) V cwt .
Flour, (strong bakers) V cwt ....
Oats, y bush ............
Peas, $ bush ..................
Barley. V bush ..............
Potatoes, V bush..........
Hay, ÿ ton ......................
Butter. ^ tb.....................
Eggs, (unpacked) V doz
Cneese...............................
Shorts. V owt..................
Bran. V cwt.....................
Pork. V cwt.....................
Wood................................................ 3 00
Hides ................................
Sheepskin ......................

.... 0 83 01 0 83

.... o 80 (a 0 83
... 0 70 0 73
.... 2 20 (It 2 20
.... 2 24 «* 2 30
.... 2 40 <* 2 40
.. .. 0 35 0 35
.... o no (» 0 f*5
.... o.ioo 0 55

. .. 0 35 9 0 40

... 8 00 9 9 00
.... 0 119 0 12
.... 0 11 9 0 12
.... 0 10or 0 12*
... 00 .10 “ 00 50
... 5 50 ” 5 50
.. .. 3 00 “ 3 25
.. .. 5 50 “ 6 50
.... 0 40 “ 50

Amusements.

is prepared to receive applications for loans 
on good Farm Security.

This Company being a local institution, can 
offer to borrowers greater facilities for get
ting their loans executed with dispatch, than 
can be had from outside or foreign Compan
ies. with whom days and weeks are often re
quired to close up a loan.

When Title and Security are satisfactory, 
borrowers may obtain their money from this 
Company on day of application.

Due attention has been paid to confining 
Solicitors charges to the lowest rates.

Mortgages purchased if security and titles 
are approved of.

A savings Bank Branch will be shortly 
opened by the Company. Depositors will be 
paid the Highest Cui'rent Rates on their de
posits.

The Company’s offices are on the corner ot 
Market Square and North St., in the Building 
adjoining the Dry Goods Store of J. C. Detlor 
dr Co.

DIRECTORS :
Joseph Williams, President.
W. J. R. Holmes. Vice-President.
Sir R. J. Cartwright.
Sheriff Gibbons.
Wm. M. Gray. Seafovth.
J. M. Roberts. Dungannon.
John Acheson, Goderich.
F. Jordan.
J. H. Colborne.

SOLICITORS :
Cameron, Holt Sc Cameron.

HORACE HORTON.
Manager.

Godtrlch. 7th May. 1885. 1991-

SELLING OFF !
ic undersigned takes pleasure in stating that she has had a very prosperous season so
it has gone, and will now offer

The Balance of Her Millinery

JMPORTANT SALE 
OF

Valuable Farm!
In the Township of Ashfleld.

Undér and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained in a certain indenture of mortgage, 
which will be produced, the following valuable 
property will be offered for sale by public 
auction, at Martin’s Hotel, in the village of 
Dungannon,

On Thursday. July 9T0 1885

At such prices as will ensure a speedy sale.

THE STOCK IS VERY COMPLETE
in every department, and intending purchasers may rely on getting a flr»t-cl*ss artlcl. . 

very reasonable price.

Millinery, Flowers and Feathers, Lace Curtains, Gloves, Laces, 
and Fancy Notions a Specialty.

All those coming first will hare a fine lot to choose from.
Yours respectfully.

Goderich. June 11th, 1885.
MRS. C. H. CURVIN'.

CROP PROSPECTS
For the Summer are very fine ; ‘^«'l/^^s ^ll^.ve^lenty of work for their Machine.

McCOLL’S

LARDINB
MACHINE

QODERICH MECHANICS’ INSTI
TUTE LIBRARY AND READING 

ROOM, cor. of East street and Square (up 
stairs.
Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.iu. 

to ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY. 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magazines, dc., an File. 
.MEMBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY *1.W, 

granting free use of Library and Reading 
Room.

Application for membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
GEO. RICE. ALEX. MORTON.

« President. * Secretary.
tieteriçh, MarçU 12tb, 1895, UMlJ

At one o’clock, p.m., by Charles Hamilton. 
— i.: T! ~ .............................auctioneer. Viz.: The East Half of Lot Five, 

in the Ninth Concession of the Eastern Divis
ion of the said Township of Ashfleld. This 
desirable farm is most advantageously situat
ed as to Schools, Churches and Markets. 
There is a first-class orchard on the premises. 
A deposit of f 10 for every $100 of purchase- 
money to be paid by the Purchaser to the 
Vendors or their Solicitor or Agent at the 
time of sale. Vendors are not to be called 
upon for any Abstract, Title Deed.or Evidence 
of Title, except those in their possesfion. 
Terms or Salk Liberal, and will be made ' 
known at the time of sale. For further par
ticulars apply to Charles Hamilton, Auc
tioneer, Blyth ; to Messrs. Manning Sc Scott, 
Barristers. Clinton. Ont. ; or to 8. G. Wood, 
12 Union Block. Toronto Street, Toronto,
S. G. WOOD. Vendor’s Solicitor.

CHARLES HAMILTON, Auctioneer.
. Dated IUU June, 1885. Amt

It will not gum nor corode, and wears equal to lard or seul end v . . , ,Manufactured only by McCOLL BROS. Sc CO., Toronto^ CBn ** bou*hk ,or money.

R. w. McKenzie,
. _ . Mull' A runt nf i.June 11th. 1886 1999.3m Sole Agent for Goderich.

Court House Square, Goderich.
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OiLLtouDDT Brno»., at their I
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neral admission It ha» I

possessing, ___________
and being in addition to the ah 
family and fireside paper—it 
moat desirable advrrtinng met 

Tnnna.-il.50 in advance, p 
by publisher»: il.TS. if paid be 
li.dO If not so paid. This rule 
enforce*

Rate» 6» ADTzntisnro.- 
ine for first insertion : three o 

each eubnequent insertion. Ye 
end quarterly contracts at redi 

JM MtiMMh— We have 
I ebbing department in connect 
lng the mem oempleseouV-fit a 
ir turning out work In Coder! 

‘ it line»to de busineee in that Hne et pi 
be beaten, end of a quality 
.urpamed.—Term. Oath
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MR. ^ARROW'S
A p*™*a’pf UiVpopf of 

Debate* bearing date ot Ji 
reveal to ol*iraed*« the 
untruthful»** of Thoms 
representative ot East B 
House. M. C. Cameron, 
Wool Huron, waa showing 
done to settlers in South-» 
to bn, many ol whom wt 
county, find among other 
a letter from, Mr. •fttig 
formerly of OQeiieh, lut 
him, in which that gentle 
the ^UrtmetmenWAif the i
govenugeathuiStotore, gt 
the assertion that there i 
now there who will not fe 
the geveinment and leavit 

Mr. Cameron introduce 
of the letter-in the follonii 

I hold in my bend e letl 
» resident of the ooealy « 
with hia two sane, ,emji 
North West, and. located
nnwtÎAVi nf m kir-h' Ztl Ineportion of which' wee loc 
the faith of this Order in l 

Mr. Farrow—What yeai
there 1 . . __ _

Mr. Cameron —Three 
think my hen. friend opp 
interne! in this «|stter,)t 
he will-ehm-hia houses- co 
this subject.

Mr. Farrow—I will.
Mr. Cameron—This gei 

me e letter. I will give b 
no secret. It oomi
dressed to ms ns e mem 
ment, end if time bed p 
tended to cell attention.V 
way. He is Mr. Geoi 
lately a resident of the 
ham— jv,

Mr. Fallow—I know b 
Mr. Cameron—And fc 

dent in my town.
Mr. BoweRr-Wse thst 

by George McKenaie.
Mr. Cameron—Yes. 1 

he has left Manitoba, at 
let his farm grow np tc 
Robertson’s was allowed 
then that : he says he 
prove before a Commit! 
ment that he has made.

Mr. Farrow had the ef 
the following notoriotis 

l know Mr. Geo. Mad 
The hon. member for W 
Cameron) is almost eqoe 
have met him on politic! 
some times he thought 
keep away, but he ia ec 
caeion ; be can make bis 
or white black. Did ! 
•George Mackenzie had 1 

Mr. White—Yea, and 
Mr. Farrow—George 

very fine property in so 
and he has erected on it 
and has returned to 
Goderich, as a hardwar 

A kora contemptibl 
never Were*. Mr. F 
Mr. George McKenzie 
that gentleman, and k 
business in Wingham a 
rich when he left for M 
turned to Wingham am 
after he came beck, to < 
with the maladmini 
country by the corruj 
ministration. We a 
Farrow knows George 
that he knows W. I 
Goderich, too, and the 
him to confound the ti 
give these extracts 
records of the debates 
ef Huron, who knoi 
named, see how 
Farrow can mtsrepreei 
and how he will falsi 
advantage, Mr. Can 
the discussion vindi 
appears as an nntr 
earning hia timber U

Ma. W. G. Smith I
jelly-fish journalist 
Mr. Smith now feels 
somebody besides t 
who cohtrols the Stc 
last article wal »*id


